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Abstract.
Datafromalow-orbiting
satellite
witha quasi- satellites
ARIEL 3 and4 haverevealeda permanent
zoneof
polarorbithavebeenstudied
to determine
if man-made enhanced
VLF activityoverNorthAmerica,attributedmainly
waves,
suchasthePowerLineHarmonic
Radiations
(PLHR),

to thePLHR andpartlyto the lightningactivity[Bulloughet
al., 1976]. Increasesof the magneticfield strengthat the
ionosphere.
Thesignals
coming
fromtwoelectric
components fundamental
frequencies
50 and/or 60 Hz in the topside
wereprocessed
with a system
of 6 filters(from10 Hz upto
ionosphere
have beenreportedby Tomizawaand Yoshino
canaffect the intensityof the ELF waves observedin the

1000Hz), and recordedon-boardall aroundthe Earth. Most
ELF waves derive from electrostaticturbulence.It is shown

[1985].

This paper studiesthe variationof the electricfield at
low frequencies
(< 1000Hz) observedby the low-altitudeand

thatthe signalrecordedby the electriccomponent
that is

parallel
to the Earth'smagneticfield has a modulation polar-orbitingsatellite AUREOL-3. This low-frequency
depending
of the days of the week. The amplitudeis
maximumon Monday and decreases
until Saturday.The
largestdifferencebetweenMonday and Saturday(93%)
occurs with

the

filter

centered around 72

Hz.

electricnoiseis moreintensein the high-latitudeionosphere
and known as electrostatic turbulence. One of the first
observations of such an electrostatic turbulence at low

The

altitudeswas madeby Kelley and Mozer [1972] on OVl-17.
High-altitude
measurements
of electricfieldsat highlatitudes
were madeearlier by polar-orbitingsatellitessuchas S3-3
[Temerin,1978] and VIKING [Lindqvistand Marklund,
!990]. In the same frequencyrange, both electric and

interpretation
of the experimental
resultssupposes
that the
intensityof the ELF waves is connectedto the PLHR

influence
ontheionospheric
plasma.A theoryis presented
to
explainthis variation:the PLHR emittedfrom the ground
duringweekdaysare differentfrom thoseof theweekend,not
0nlybecausepower consumption
is lower, but alsobecause
thegroundconfigurationof their sourcesis changed.

magneticfluctuations[Kintner, 1976; Gurnett et al., 1984]
have been observedover the auroral zones.On AUREOL-3,

thistypeof noisewasstudiedby Berthelieret al. [1988] and
Mounir [1989] usingthe high-resolutiondata. Kintner and
Introduction
Seyler [1985] and Mounir [1989] have reviewed and
discussed
the high-latitudeturbulencephenomenaand the
Formanyyearsattemptshavebeenmadeto demonstrate associatedplasma instabilities.Two different models are
thatthe Power Line Harmonic Radiations(PLHR) influence
generallyinvokedto interpretthe observations:
a staticmodel
and an Alfven-wavemodel [Gurnett et al, 1984; Benrelier et
the atmosphere-ionosphere-magnetosphere
coupling. The
PLHRare the ELF and VLF wavesradiatedby the electric al., 1988].in the staticmodel,the electricandmagneticfield
noiseis attributed
to themotionof the satelikethroughfieldpowersystemsat the harmonicfrequencies
of 50 or 60 Hz.
alignedcurrentsystemsin the ionosphere,whereasin the
Theseelectromagnetic
wavesare supposed
to amplifyandto
Alfven-wave model the noise is thought to be due to
triggermany emissions,and thus to participate in the
electromagnetic
wavespropagatingalong the auroralfield
precipitationof electrons from the slot region. This
belowthe ion cyclotronfrequency.
phenomenoncould be important as the electricity linesat frequencies
consumption
increases
quicklyin the world:1200 TWh in
1955,9600 TWh in 1985.

Data

Thepropagation
of thePLHR through
themagnetosphere
wasfirstobserved
by Helliwell et al. [1975],but onlyon the

The waveexperimentARCAD-3 wasplacedinto a quasiground
at a conjugatepoint of an industrialized
region.
polar
orbiton boardthe triaxial-stabilized
satelliteAureol-3
Similar
6bservations
ontheground
weremadefromdifferent
places
by Matthewsand Yearby [1981] and Kimuraet al. (apogee2012 km, perigee408 km, inclination82ø5', period
[1987]. Rare and weak PLHR emissionswere observed
onboard
the satellitesISEE-1 [Bell et al., 1982] aboveNorth
Americaand AUREOL-3 [Bertheliereta!., 1982] above

109.5 min), launchedon 21 September 1981. ARCAD-3
measured
threemagneticandtwo electriccomponents
of the

wavesin theELF andVLF range,from 10 Hz up to 15 kHz.

Western
Europe.However,studieswith the low-altitude For thispaper,statisticalstudiesonly concernedthe onboard
recordeddata,to allow a completecoverageof the Earth in

geographical
coordinates.
Thetwoelectriccomponents
EH
andEZ wereprocessed
in a bankof sixfiltersnamedFBE
1Laboratoire
dePhysique
etChimie
del'Environnement,
(centerfrequencies:15, 32, 72, 150, 325 and 725 Hz) on a

½NRS,
Orl6ans,France

routine basis. Dependingon the programmingof the

2Institute
ofPhysics
oftheEarth,
Moscow
123810,
USSR experiment, two sensorswere selected from the three
3Space
Research
Institute,
Moscow
117810,
USSR
magneticand the two electricantennaeand connectedto the
Paper number 91GL01352

FBF (wide-bandfilters with centerfrequencies:
250, 700,
1250, 2200, 3900, 7000 and 12500 Hz) and FBS (narrowbandfilterswith centerfrequencies:!40, 450, 800, 4500 and

0094-8534/91/ 91GL-0135253. O0

15000Hz) filterbanks
[Benhelier
et al., !982]. The Ez
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component
wasapproximately
parallelto theEarth'smagnetic

........ , , E,Z-,C,o,mponent
,

10-2

field at high latitude,the EH component
being nearly
perpendicular.
Two samplingfrequencies
of the filterswere
used:ZAP3 (400 pointsevery 128 s) and ZAP4 (50 points
every 128 s). Data from October1981 until December1983
were taken into accountand a data set with averagevalues

lO

-3

(~22000) was obtainedfor each filter [Parrot, 1990].

Figure 1 showsthe averageamplitudeof the signal

>3 •o-4

recorded
by theelectriccomponent
F_,
Z in thefiltercentered
around72 Hz. This amplitudeis represented
as a functionof
the daysof the week and the errorbarsindicatethe standard
deviations.The daysof the week are definedin local time at
the sub-satellite longitude. The maximum value

_

10

-5

0.11mV.m'l.Hz
'• occurs
onMonday,
afterwhich
thesignal
decreases
until Saturday.A rise is observedon Sunday.This
behaviouris the samefor all the six filters, but the difference

10'-6
0

100

•000

Frequency(Hz)

betweenthe averageamplitudeson Monday and Saturday
decreases from a maximum of 93% for the 72 Hz filter to

Fig. 2. Averageelectric-fieldvalue recordedby the

component
Ez and takenduringtwo daysof the week:
only 48% for the 725 Hz filter. Averagepower laws in
Monday
and
Saturday.
The dataarerepresented
asa function
frequencyhave been estimatedto check the turbulent
characterof the electric signal, and Figure 2 showsthe of thefrequency,andthe errorbarsare indicated.Thedotted

average
amplitudes
recorded
byEz in thesixFBEfilters.The
curvescorresponding
to MondayandSaturdayareplottedin
solidlines as a functionof the frequencyandthe errorbars

linerepresents
a variation
in frequency
proportional
to

indicatethe standarddeviations.The dottedline representsa
power spectrumin frequencyspacewith a power-lawindex
of-5/3. It can be seenthat the dataon MondayandSaturday

ways: not only, do the FBE, FBS and FBF filters have
overlappingfrequencyranges,but the data setscan alsobe
randomlyseparatedin two parts as is usualin statistical

havethe samedependency
exceptfor thefilter at the highest
frequency.Therefore,the datarecordedduringthe different
daysof the week are assumedto be of the samenatureand
are consistentwith interpretationas electrostatic
turbulence.
Their propertiesare similarto high-latitudeturbulence
shown
by Kelley and Mozer [1972], and Kintner [1976] at low
altitudesin theionosphere.
The behaviourof thewavesin the

set(ZAP3 + ZAP4) and a datasetwith ZAP3 only,because
the averagevaluescontainedin ZAP4 mightbe questionable.
Theseaveragevaluesare certainlyaffectedby thefactthatif,
in the cyclic mode of operation, the two components
connected
to thefiltersFBS andFBF arechangedtooquickly
with respect to the integration time of the filters, then

last filter

spurious
peakscanappe.arin thetelemetry
justaftera sudden

around 725

Hz

is different

because this filter

studies. The choice was made to consider both the whole data

change.This phenomenonis negligible for ZAP3 as the
protongyrofrequency
(the maximumprotongyrofrequency numberof pointsin an averagevalue is 8 timeslarger.There
seenon AUREOL-3 is about600 Hz). The dataprocessing is also a fixed mode of operationwhich gaveno problems.
shownin Figure 1 was also performedwith the component Figure 3 representsthe ratio betweenthe averagevalueon

integrateshiss events regularly observedabove the local

EH, butit doesnotshowthe samevariation.
The validity of the data can be checkedin two different

Mondaysandtheaveragevaluefor all thedaysasa function
of the frequency. In the upper panel it concernsthe

component
Ez andin thelowerthe component
Eli. The
solidandthedashed
linesrepresent,
respectively,
theratiofor

EZ- C?r'nponent•
72Hz

1.4x10
-½

1.2x10

the ZAP3 data set and the ratio for the whole data set(ZAP3

+ ZAP4).A linejoinstheFBSandFBF filterspoints.
In each
casethe errorbarsareindicated.
Beforediscussing
themain
characteristics
of Figure3 fourpointsmustbeunderlined:
a)

-4

the FBE, FBS and FBF filters do not have the same

propertieswhich is why a ratio is plottedinsteadof an
absolutevalue;b) the FBS and FBF filterswere working
simultaneously
with the sametwo components;
c)the

• 1.0x10
-4

components
EH andEZ arenotconnected
to theFBSand

.-,_8.0xlO-5
_

6.0x10

4.0x10

FBFfiltersduringthesametime;d) in contrast,
EH andF-,
z
arealwaysconnected
to theFBE filters,whichmeans
that

-5

theircorresponding
datasetsareobtained
simultaneously
and

-5

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

DAYS

contain
moredatathantheothers
[Parrot,1990].In Figure
3
it is observed
thatthetwosolidlinescorresponding
tothe
FBE data(to theleft), andto theFBS + FBF data(tothe
right)intheZAP3modehavea similar
behaviour
where
their

Fig. 1. Averageelectric-field
value recordedby the

frequencies
overlap,
takinginto account
the standard

component
Ez in a narrowbandfilter around72 Hz, as a

deviations.
On theotherhand,theFBSandFBFdatainthe

functionof the daysof the week.The verticallinesareerror

ZAP3+ ZAP4mode(dashed
lines)donotagree
verywell

bars.

with the FBE data.TheseFBE filtershavea similarvariad0n
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Discussion

2.0

ZAP3+ZAP4

ZAP3

0.5

geomagneticindices performed by Fraser-Smith [1979]
indicateda weakmaximumduringtheweekend.He explained
that, during weekdays,the PLHR could contributeto the
precipitationof energeticparticles into the atmosphere,
whereasduringweekends,whenthe PLHR are weak,themis
less precipitationand the natural wave-particleinteraction
could amplify the waves. But, when consideringthe
geomagnetic
indices,it is understandable
that the scaleof the
magneticvariationswill be larger than that of the ELF
turbulence,
andinaccuracies
in the daily variationsobserved
from differentsiteson the groundshouldbe important.As
will be explainedhereafter,a surveyof the field-aligned
currentintensifies,if it were realistic,would certainlybe
preferable.The effect presentedin this paper is limited
upwardsto frequencies
of about100 - 650 Hz, whichnearly

0.0
10

lO2

105

104

Frequency(Hz)

Ez - Component
2.0

~_.•

PLHR studiesusuallycompareenhancement
or reduction
of wavesor magneticactivityduringthe daysof the week,
becausegenerally Saturdaysand Sundays are days of
minimumelectricityconsumption.
Monitoringthe variations
at groundlevel of 2 to 4 kHz wave amplitudes,Park and
Miller [1979]observed
a minimumon Sundays
becausethey
recordedthe directPLHR emittedfrom a conjugateregion
and their associatedtriggered emissions.Such waves
propagatein a ductedmode, and their intensifiesvary with
thepowerconsumption.
On the otherhand,the analysisof the

•ZAP3
<- ZAP3+ZAP4

•o
o

corresponds
to the ion cyclotronfrequencies
fci- For a
frequency
rangef > fci , and at the altitudesspanned
by

0.5 -

AUREOL-3, many naturalemissionsare observedand most
of themareelectromagnetic.
It meansthatthey spreadout in
space,at leastmore so than the electrostaticturbulencefor f
0,0
10

lo3

•'04

•o s

< fci (forf < fcithewavesaregenerally
electrostatic
except

in the light-iontroughwherethe electromagnetic
wavesmay
Fig.3. Amplitude
ratiobetween
theaverage
signalrecorded have a frequencyas low as 150 Hz) . This leads to more
onMondays
andtheaveragesignalrecorded
on all thedays uncertaintiesfor determinationof their original local times
and to a smoothingof their daily variations.It may also
asafunctionof thefrequency.
The upperpanelconcerns
the
explainwhy no effect is observedat VLF frequencieswith
Frequency(Hz)

component
Ez andthelowerEH (seetextforexplanation).

theFBSandFBF filters.Concerning
thevariationof EH at
low frequencies,
its intensityis lower on averagethanthat of

Ez , aswasmentioned
byBerthelJer
et al. [1988]andMounir
[1989]. This can be observedin Figure 4 which showsthe

intheZAP3andin theZAP3+ ZAP4modes
because
EH and intensities
of Ez andEH for theFBE filters.It alsoshows
that
of EH intensities
hasa powerlawdifferent
from
Ez are alwaysconnected.
Therefore,the ZAP4 mode thevariation
introducessome errors in the FBS and FBF data sets. The
Ez , related to the electrostaticturbulenceat lower
lower
panelof Figure3, concerning
theEH component
that frequencies.
The proposed
interpretation
to explainthe daily variation
isperpendicular
to themagnetic
field,shows
thesolidlineto
bemainlyaround1 overtheentirefrequency
range,andthus observed
for EZ is thefollowing:- thePLHRpenetrate
into
thatthereis noeffectonMondays.
TheF_,
z component
curves the ionosphereand are attenuated;- this attenuationleadsto
in theupperpanelshowthe ratioto be around1.5 at modificationof the ionosphericcurrents;- the ionospheric
currentsinducechangesof the field-alignedcurrentsinto the
frequencies
less than 100 Hz, which then decreases
with
magnetosphere;
- this modification of the field-aligned
higher
frequencies.
Thisshows
thattheaverage
intensity
of

thesignal
recorded
byEZ onMonday
s islarger
thanduring
therestof the week,but onlyat low frequencies,
andthat

there
isnosimilareffectuponEH .
No studyof a possible
variationof thisphenomenon
between
industrializedandnon-industrialized
longitudes
was

made
because,
in respect
to thevalidityof thestatistic,
the
data
setcannot
be separated
in manysmallpartsto bejust
above
industrializedzones.It mustbe notedthat no important

effect
is expected,
because
thisstudyis notrelated
to the
direct
observation
of PLHR.Thepowerlineconfiguration
is
more
important
asit is explained
in thenextchapter.

currents generates plasma turbulence which can be

transformed
intokineticA!fvenwavespropagating
parallelto
the Earth's magneticfield [Lysak and Dum, 1983].

The factthata smalldecrease
in thepowerconsumption
(e.g.in Francethe differencebetweenweekdaysandweekend
is less than 20%) inducesa large variationin the wave
intensity(93%) can be explainedby a changeof the power

line configurations
duringthe weekendperiods.On Saturday
andSunday,the electriccurrentdistribution
is equaloverthe
gridandhave,seenfrom the production
center,an octopus
shapewith unclosedlines,becausethe currentis distributed
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Winninghamand S.D. Shawhan, Correlatedlowfrequency
electricandmagnetic
noisealongtheauroral
field lines,J. Geophys.Res.,89, 8971-8985,1984.
Helliwe!lR.A., J.P.Katsufrakis,
T.F. Bell andR. Raghuram,

10-.3

?

VLF line radiationin the Earth's magnetosphere
andits

association
with power systemradiation,J. Geophys.
• 10-4.

Res., 80, 4249-4258, 1975.
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Kelley,M.C. andF.S. Mozer,A satellitesurveyof vector

10-5
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.

-6

I
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,

,
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, ...,

......

1O0
Frequency(Hz)

electricfieldsin the ionosphere
at frequencies
of 10to
500 Hertz, 1. Isotropic, high-latitude electrostatic
emissions,
J. Geophys.
Res.,77, 4158-4173,1972.
Kimura I., H. Higuchi, K. Hashimoto,N. Sato andT.
Matsudo,Relationshipbetweenpowerline radiationand
VLF wave activities observedin Iceland, Mere. Natl. Inst.

1000

Fig.4. Average
amplitude
of theEz andEH components
as
a function
of thefrequency
fortheFBEfilters.
Theerrorbars
are indicated.

PolarRes.,Spec.Issue,47, 97-108,1987.
Kintner,P.M., Observations
of velocitysheardrivenplasma
turbulence,J. Geophys.Res., 81, 5114-5122, !976.
Kintner,P.M. andC.E. Seyler,The statusof observations
and

theoryof highlatitudeionospheric
andmagnetospheric

plasma
turbulence,
SpaceSci.Rev.,41, 91-129,1985.
everywhere
toprivate
persons.
Whereas
during
theworking
study
of
days
it ismainly
distributed
toindustry,
leading
toa kindof LindqvistP.-A. andG.T. Marklund,A statistical
high-altitude
electric
fields
measured
on
the
VIKING
ringcurrent
around
theproduction
center
withclosed
lines
satellite,J. Geophys.Res.,95, 5867-5876, 1990.
joining
themainconsumers.
As.t•epenetration
coefficient

intotheionosphere
for a ring-cuh'ent-like
source
is higher Lysak R.L. and C.T. Dum, Dynamicsof magnetosphereionospherecouplingincludingturbulenttransport,
J.
thanforanoctopus-shaped
radialsource,
theinfluence
onthe

ionospheric
current
ismoreeffective
during
working
days.
A

Geophys.
Res.,88, 365-380, 1983.

full development
of thistheory,
withnumerical
calculations Matthews J.P. and K. Yearby, MagnetosphericVLF line
to estimatethe variationof the parallelcurrentin the

radiationobservedat Halley, Antartica,Planet.Space

$ci., 29, 97-106, !981.
magnetosphere,
is givenby Molchanov
et a1.[1991].
Molchanov,
O.A., M. Parrot, M.M. Mogilevsky and F.
Returning
tothetwogeneral
interpretations
considered
in
Lefeuvre,On a theoryof PLHR emissions
to explainthe
the introduction
to explainthislow-frequency
noise,the
dailyvariations
of ELF dataobserved
by a low-altitude
theory
mentioned
above
supports
theA!fven-wave
model;
the
satellite,submittedto AnnalesGeophysicae,
1991.
waveis mainlyof electrostatic
nature
witha parallel
electric

field modulated
by the field-alignedcurrents.
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